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Introduction
This document describes the Omgeo ConnectSM product release notes for Q2 2013.

Release Contents
This release implements new features and functions for Omgeo Connect based on community feedback.
The Omgeo Connect user interface design enables streamlined exception processing. Table 1 lists the
features included in the release, which apply to Trade Management, Settlements Management, and Confirm
Management as appropriate.
Table 1 Release Item Descriptions
Component

Description

User Interface
Error Details

View the entire error detail without the need to hover. Also frequent
occurring errors are now described in meaningful language.

Audit History

View all user actions taken via the user interface. Each record includes
date, time stamp, user id, and description of action.

Notes

New Note box displays all user notes including date, time, user, and
comment.

Enhanced Quick Filter

Enables search via a basic (default) filter with fixed search options.

Explorer Control

Default display number is 100.

Modal Box View

Omgeo Connect grid display viewable behind modal box detail.

Mailbox Updates
Ready STP

Sweep function enabled from this mailbox.

Cancel Requested

Cancel multiple trade instructions simultaneously.

Documentation
Online Help

Online Help includes user guide, post-production support information, error
codes, and trade status reference guide.

Control Tables
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Table 1 Release Item Descriptions (Continued)
Component

Description

IEQX

Stamp class code for Irish settling instructions available for Ready Manual
instructions.

COND

Convertible bonds code added.

Settlements Management—Cancel/Rebook Logic

Cancel/rebook no longer occurs if Broker Internal Account number is
enriched from the broker/dealer ALERT confirm.

Fixed defect—Pagination

Adds the ability to sort on highly non-unique fields and have Omgeo Connect
return and display the appropriate results in the user interface.

User Interface
This section describes release items affecting the Omgeo Connect user interface.

Error Details
You can now view the entire error without the need to hover. The most common errors now have more
meaningful descriptions in the user interface. Future releases will contain more errors translated into
meaningful descriptions (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Error Detail

Audit History
You can now view all actions for a particular trade including the date, time, user ID, and action description
(Figure 2).

Figure 2 Audit History
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Notes
New Notes box (Figure 3 on page 3) displays all user note including date, time, user, and comment.
Available in the following mailboxes:
•

Pending Match

•

Canceled

•

Complete

Figure 3 Notes

Enhanced Quick Filter
Basic (default) quick filter search with fixed search options. The Basic filter contains approximately 10
simple search criteria, listed below, with the search criteria limited to '=' only. Table 2 shows the available
quick filter fields for use as search criteria.
Table 2 Quick Filter—Fixed Search Options
Category

Field

Example Value

Trade
Management

Security ID

US0987654321

Broker ID (Executing broker, clearing broker, or step-out
broker)

BICBICXXXXXXXX, OASYS ID, TS ID or DTC ID, Broker Name

Institution Reference (Party Reference)

123456789

Instruction Type

COMM

Traded Currency

USD

Settlement
Management

Confirm

Destination ID

BICXXXXXXXX

Clearing Broker BIC

BICXXXXXXXX

Sender’s Reference

1J23G4ZN5MNO300

Currency

USD

PSET

DTCYUS33

Allocation Settlement Status

Instruction Sent

Security Code

US0987654321

Confirm Status

Unmatched Confirm

TS Control ID (Omgeo Control Number)

529610397

Agent ID

78079

Executing Broker

235

Clearing Broker

253

Security ID

US0987654321
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Explorer Control
Explorer Control view default display number is 100 (Figure 4 on page 4).

Figure 4 Records Displayed Drop-Down List Box

Modal Box View
The Omgeo Connect grid display is visible behind the modal box detail (Figure 5).

Figure 5 Modal Box View

Omgeo Connect Mailbox Updates
This section describes release items affecting the Omgeo Connect mailboxes.

Ready STP
You can now sweep instructions from Trade Management to Settlements Management from the Ready STP
mailbox (Figure 6).

Figure 6 Ready STP Mailbox with Sweep Function
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Cancel Requested
You can now cancel multiple trade instructions simultaneously.

Documentation
The online Help link in the user interface contains the product documentation (Figure 7).

Figure 7 Online Help Link
Online Help includes:
•
•

Omgeo Connect User Guide—Covers processes and procedures for users of Omgeo Connect.
Post Production Support—Describes resources to assist you with questions about Omgeo Connect
after project go-live, such as:
•
•

•
•
•

How to add, update, or delete matching profiles.
How to configure Omgeo Connect rules such as sweep, exclusion and approval rules, and
password resets.
Error Code Descriptions—Details common errors encountered in the Omgeo Connect user interface
and resolution steps.
SWIFT Error Codes—Describes common errors when sending messages through the SWIFT
network.
Reference Trade Statuses—Describes trade statuses, user actions, and next steps in the following
Omgeo Connect modules:
•
•
•

Trade Management
Settlements Management
Confirm Management

Control Tables
IEQX
You can add the stamp class code IEQX (Irish exempt, for any other reason) as a Settlement Condition
indicator for Irish settling instructions available for Ready Manual instructions. This is not supported by
Omgeo Central Trade Manager (Omgeo CTM) at this time (Figure 8).

Figure 8 IEQX

COND
You can instruct COND as the security type for convertible bonds treated as debt. This field maps to
Omgeo CTM and ISITC (SM) only, not Omgeo OASYS or TradeSuite ID. Instructions are sent over
settlements with the security type code CORP.
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Changes in this Version
This version updates the link to the Client Contact Center (CCC), which provides new features and
usability enhancements and launches on June 17, 2013.
Also, note that Omgeo plans to retire OASYS GlobalSM on June 30, 2013.

Questions?
Omgeo’s Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical help. Visit
www.omgeo.com/ServiceCentral to:
•
•
•
•

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search our knowledge base
Access our library of documentation
Obtain contact information
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